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Student Demonstration Time

Holmes Ratified as Editor

cause of the impolite nature
of some of the chants, "I
don't think the public will be
impresse.d", to which the
students responded with a
chant of "we are the pub
lic."
Dr. Bette Stephenson fol

lowed her leadertothemi
crophone to say that anac
cessibility study was un
der way and that itwould
report by late November.
continued to page 2
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Asked about the poster
campaign at last Mon
day's council meeting,
Stephen Lubin, president
of the GCSU council, ad
mitted being a party to the
campaign stating that he
had done so on behalf
of the 277 students who
had voted against Holmes
in the first ratification
vote.

On other fronts, at the
staff meeting of March
18 one amendment and one·
continued to page 2

For 80-81

"

voted in favour of Holmes
as next year's editotofthe
paper.
Prior to the ratification

vote on Tuesday and after
the staff meeting of March
18 when Holmes was re
elected, a poster camp
aign was begun to 'vote
no to Joe'. From reports
recieved by/various mem-·
bers of the Pro Tern
staff, it seemed that as
quickly as the posters
would go up, they would
come down.

led for such.
After more than an hours

wait Premier Davis and
Bette Stephenson finally
appeared to speak to the
impatient and very hostile
crowd. Davis spoke first
saying that the "university
system was getting an e
quitable and fair share."
Davis wentontosaythatthe
purpose of the rally was to
let the public know about
student issues, but that be-

public·!

ing that it was not"unreas
onable for tuition to in
crease at the same pace as
inflation." He then went on
to say it is not "reasonable
for fees to increase twice
as fast as the rate ofinfla
tion" and that His not "rea
sonable forlowincome stu
dents to be denied access."

The callforanaccess stu
dy was one of the major
themes of the rally as
speaker after speaker cal-

The vote, held last Tues
day, was close. 92 votes
were cast in favour of
Holmes, with 106 against
and two spoiled ballots.

(Under the Newspaper Act,
in the case of a second rat
ific ation vote 60% of those
voting had to vote 'no' in or
der for Holmes to be re
jected.) 46% of the voters

Joe Holmes has been rat
ified as editor of Pro
Tern for next year.

We are the"

The rally began with a
meeting in Convocation
Hall at which chants were
practiced and there was to
be, according to one organ
izer, "general rabble rou
sing". After a variety of
short speeches the march
on Queen's Park began.

At Queen's Park the
crowd chanted,. sang, lis
tened to the speakers, and
heard telegrams of sup
port from student federa
tions from across Canada.

The mood of the rally re
flected the spring-like
weather as balloons floated
and the students milled a
bout waiting for Bette Ste
phenson. to appear. She took
her sweet time. While they
waited the students heard
expressions of support
from; the Service Em
ployees Union; the Ontario
Confederation of Faculty
Associations; David Cook,
NDP education critic; John
Sewell; and Dr. Smith,
leader of the Ontario Lib
eral Party.

Dr. Smith dismayed the
students by first maintain-

Yesterday afternoon a
contingent of Glendon stu
dents joined approximately
2,500 students from other
Ontario campuses for a
rally to protest the tuition
increases at Queen's Park.
Glendon's 70 odd partici

pants received a "grand
fatherly" send-off from
Principal McQueen in the
O.D.H. before boarding the
bus for U. ofT. where the
march to Queen's Parkbe
gan. Principal McQueen
appla uded the apparent re
newal of student activism
at Glendon and York Uni
versity's decision to keep
the optional fee increase
at 5%. He went on to advise
the" students to concentrate
on the plight of financially
strapped students and on
the inadequacies of the
O.S.A.P. program. Princi
pal McQueen concluded by
stressing the political im
portance of an orderly de
monstration, so the press
can not turn the student's
behavior against them.

By Ron Hoff
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Holmes Ratified
continued from page 1

other motion were passed
unanimously by the staff
members present. .

The staffofthenewspaper
has been redefined; " ...as
all members of the Glen
don College community
who have contributed to
the production of thenews-

paper in the capacity of
writing, editing, layout and
pasteup, business or ad
vertising or photography,
upon five different oc
casions during the school
year." The rationale for
the amendment was two
fold; first, staff as defined
could include those with
only a passing interest and

secondly, the proposed
amendment would prevent
applicants from 'stacking
the deck', which is quite
possible under the act as
it presently reads.

The other motion passed
at the staff meeting "urged"
the GCSU to hold the an
nual spring student elect-

ions and ratification of
the editor on the last
Tnesday of February. By

holding the ratification
vote earlier, the editor
elect could work with the
outgoing editor gaining
necessary on-the -job ex
perience before the editor
elect's job commences.

The proposed amendment
requires approval by "60%
of the student body Yoting
in a referendum called
for the purpose of amend
ing the act."

Such a referendum is ex
pected to be held during
the next year's student
council elections.

Demonstration. Time

0.

April 3

Chess Players
A simultaneous chess ex

hibition will be held on
Thursday, April 3, at 1:00
p.m. in the J.C.R. with any
number ofplayers welcome
to challenge lan Martin,
chess expert. Players of
all strengths are welcome.

j ! A~r,ill '~.'
. Dr. -CarSon Back

Head Psychologist for the
workmens' Compensation
Board
Will give a talk on
"A Clinician looks at Psy
chosomatic Illnesses."
Tuesday , April 1, 1980
8:00 p.m., S.C.R.
Sponsored by the Glendon
Psychology Club.

All Welcome.

Departement d'Etudes plu
ridisciplinaires
presente
Regine Robin
historienne, ecrivain
(auteur de Histoire et Lin-
guistique, du Cheval blanc
de Lenine)
"L'histoire comme enjeu:
les manuels scolaires au
Quebec"
Vendredi 28 mars 1980
15 h (3:00 p.m.)
Club des Professeurs
(S.C.R.)

Bienvenue a taus -

left the scene to the chant Hall and the bus ride home.
of "Tories out, Tories out".
The rally then began to
break up, the majority of These Days
students taking part in a
march back to Convocation March 28

Dennis Timbrell, MPP for
this riding and Minister of
Health, will be speaking in
the Junior Common Room
at 12 noon, Friday March
28.

FESTIN DE PAQUES

Le dernier festin qu'offre
Beaver cette annee

Prix: $5.00
Heures: 17:00 cl 18:30
Date: Le 3 ·avril Lieu: O.D.H.
ee sera un festin
memorable!
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ment had responsibilities
to help many sectors of
society and that in so doing
"fairness is th.e name ofthe
game".

With that, the politicians

'DIat's wJ1.atimakes.iJ
Spedal"Old. ..

UDipblen_.
Patient aging.
Smoothtaste.

ous in footing theother 850/0.
She wentonto saythatthere
would be changes in the
O.S.A.P. program tobean
nounced in the "very near
future" andthatthegovern-

EASTER BANQUET I
Beavers last Banquet
this year

Price: $5.00
5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

April 3, 1980 Old Dining Hall
This will be a banquet
to remember!

'Continued from page 1
'Sfephenson added that stu
dents were only paying
15.4% of the cost of their
educations and that thetax
payers were being gener-
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Valeri

To The Editor,

As an ex-D.A.P. me
I would like to respo
the comments made by
Doyle and Jean Ru
concerning it.
The D.A.P. never pr:

eluded student production
and, in fact, lent its services
and skills to them. Secondly ,
the authors rightly observe

cc;mtinuedon.page 5.

To the Editor

I felt that the comment on
student theatre at Glendon
College refle cts very ex
plicitly the feelings of the
majority of students who
have been involved in the2
tre here at Glendon for t'
past few years. Persor
I have been involved or
off for the three year
I have been here. AI!
I felt that DAP prod
were very slick:' an
joyed them, it was c·
year that Ifelt fre£'
cipate inleverythi,
ed, without giving
thing else,includh
work, in the p
understand the Di
back in function;
year. I only hop:
will not be to the
of STP, which
contributed great
to the Glendon com
this year.

)1
t--.. ,_.r-- ,__-'---

l'"'CL~'t1!.. 1'\a~111t'\" ~
Lo",-p J.' ~J~~ ~ ...Ol'\ R~r~,~

GrLe. ...... 'S "'KoOrl\.

Je voudrais cependant
souscrire avec Mr. Per
rault cl la s'ubtilite qu'il a
pu cernee et su nous faire
part, au sujet de l'appui au
oui que Laberge et compa
gnie de la FTQ ont donne au.
nom de leur syneicat etje
cite; "Bien sur, cela ne veut
pas direquetoutescesper
sonnes (les syndiques) vo
teront oui, mais au moins.
une certaine proportion (de
o cl 100%) vote ra oui. Le
simple fait de dire qu'une
telle personne ou une telle
organisation appuie le Dui,
cela donne encore plus de
poids et d'encouragement,
aux partisans du oui."

Il eft resulte maintenant
que des rumeurs circulent
cl l'effet que plusieurs mi
nistres du gouvemement
du Quebec (tels Parizeau,
Garon, Payette) songent cl
demisslonner de leurposte
et d'entreprendre une nou
velle diete, et que les au
tres se promettent bien de
se graisser la patte.

", P~tr~ce Lavoie

maitre chez lui.
Nous a'vons plutot eu droit

cl des- commentaires sur
l'attitude de Rodrigue Roy
et Fabien Blron vu quel
que chose du genre), c;hefs
de partis folkloriques, tres
tres tres influents sur leur
milieu. (lire tres tres tres
influents sur leur milieu).

Ce qui m'a surtout pIu
dans l'article de Mr. Per
rault, c'estle titre: "Le oui
au referendum". Deslors,
je m'attendais cl unevive et
chaleureuse apologie du
mouvement nationaliste, cl
travel'S une ,rhetorique
chargee d'emotivite,depro
pos de quebecois "pur-lai
ne", qui dans lebut de vi
vre d'egal cl egal avec ses
voisins., a decide de seJaire

vidual wherever possible.
At the same time, however,
certain delineations of res
ponsibility must be esta
blished, even if it is infor
mal.
Perhaps this was a freak

event, which will neveroc
cur again. It can be avoided.
An event like this should
force all of us to realize the
importance of a balance
between informality and
responsibility .

I. Call. elli'.r
Auredacteur, - liI. r.-lIa.'••rNous avons eu droitla se-
maine derniere, grace cl la
plume savante de Guy Per
rault, clunetentativedemi
seen lumie re del' evolution
de la campagne referendai
re au Quebec. Malheureu
semeht, la naivete oelee
aux choses de la vie publi
que ne forment qu'un elixir
qui eleve la tension sociale,
mais surtout nerveuse,de
tout lecteur 'en droit de lire
un bonpapier, dansunaus
si bon journal que le Pro
Tern. Mais Mr. Perrault q,
encore de longues annees
devant lui, et peut- etre ap
prendra-t-il que les hom
mes politiques, bienqu'ins
pirees par certaines croy
ances, repondent surtout
aux stimulis qui les ont mis
sur les sentiers legislatifs;
c'est-cl-dire uQjour attein
dre la elairie re du pouvoir
d'ou ils aurontderacine des
des "tres feuillu $," et se
me les jeunes de sapins(se
faire passeI' un.;.) qu'ils
distribueront volontiers
dans toute la societe.

Glendon College
York University
2275 Bayview Avenue
Toronto. Ontario
M4N 3M6

Editor-in-Chief:
Robert Taylor
News Editor:
Cheryl Watson
Redacteurs fran~ais:
Nicol Simard
t,.ee Zimmerman
Ass't News 'Editor:
Ron Hoff
Entertainment Editors:
Joseph Holmes
Matthew Douris
Photo Editor:
Larry Organ
CUP Editor:
Jane King
Sports Editor:
RonHoff
Literary Editor:
Jean Russell
Production Staff:

Julie Parna
Patty Meredith, Violaine
Chan, Catherine Aitken,
Nancy Oakes, Astoria
Waldorf, Bryen David,
Stuart Starbuck, assorted
others, and the editorial
staff.

This College operates on
a community basis with a
lot ofinformalorganisation
and discussion. In many
ways it's a pleasure to es
cape . the bureaucracy
which obliterates the indi-

fruitless. What is far more
important is what can be
learned from this unfortu
nate event which, in all
likelihood, will prevent
anyone from bringing John
Sewell on Campus again.

that tuition fees accounted
for of the total post sec
ondary education costs in
1970, by 1977 A.D. students
had become privileged en
ough to pay only 14.9%
(These figures according
to Bette Stephenson at York
last week. One week later,
at the Queen's Park rally,
the latter figure had mag
iely changed to 15.4%.Sound
suspicious? Ah, but let's
be· reasonable; we can all
have fun with figures.)

At any rate, the minister
expects that· a 'fair share'
of the cost for an education
for each and every student
to pay would be between 15
and 17 percent. (Yes,' it's
true, 15.4 is betweenf5and
17 by our" calculations.)
Of course, students should

pay their 'fair share' but at
the same time, itjusf might
make sense fm·.a responsi-

lIill. 11·
--------

Let's be realistic
ble government to ensure
that the economy can em
ploy all the students who
want to pay their 'fair
share' and be able to live as
well.
And let's be fair. As· Dr.

Stephenson announced yes
terday, the government has
undertaken an accessibility
study which will report by
late November. One can on
ly wonder how the Ontario
government can make such
important decisions - ,such
as tuition fee increases
that affects a great number
of their constituents with
out having first determined
the implications of such de
cisions. (Oh, but I forgot,
they do have opinion polls
don't they.)
Yes, let's be realistic arid

make sure they remember
come the next election.
R.T., C.W., R.H.

Striking a balance

IIII

r.

~- - - - --------_.,--

Pro Tern is the independent
weekly newspaper of Glen
don College. Founded in
1962 as the original student
publication of York Univer
sity, it has been a member
of the Canadian University
Press since 1967. Pro Tern
strives to be autonomous of
both university adminish:a
tion and student government,
a,nd all copy and photographs
are the sole responsibilityof
the editorial staff. Editorial
offices arelocated inGlendon
Hall. Telephone: 487 -6133.
Pro Tern is printed by Web
man Limited,Guelph, Ontario
Circulation: 4,000 induding ,
Glendon and main campuses
of York Unive,rsity. National
advertising is handled by
Youthstream, 310 Davenport
Road, Toronto, Ontario
M5R 3K2Telephone:925-6539
Local "tdvertising is the res
ponsibility of Septocorp Inc.
Suite 6, 2279 Yonge St.,
Toronto, Ontario M4P 2C7
Telephone: 487-0316. Adver
tising copy dead~dle:Monday
4p.m. All other"copy should
be submitted by 12:00 noon
c;m Tuesday

The story(orlackofa sto
ry) on page 6 regardingJohn
Sewell's visit to Glendon
deserves a few comments.

It is a term that is being
thrown about more and
more these days, especial
ly in regardto students and
their demands.

We keep hearing that stu
dents, like the rest of soc
iety, must pay their way or,
as it is usually phrased,
their fair share. It is an ar
gument that does not defy
logic because, afterall, this
is not a Marxist-Leninist
state like Sweden or West
Germany where tuition fees
are entirely subsidized by
the government. No siree,
this is Ontario - a 'have'
province, thanks to legisla
tion soon to be enacted 
where tuition would be
$1800 "if tuition fees had
moved with the C.P.I. ... "

But , let's be realistic.
Tuition fees have not moved
with the price index. As a
result, compared to the 20%

4 Pro Tern
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LE BUDGET PARIZEAU DERNIERE ETAPE AVANT LE REFERENDUM

Guy Perreault

C'est mardi 25 mars i 8
heuresp.m. que Parizeau
va p·resenter- son budget
pour l'annee 1980-81. Le
budget qui sera presente
sera vraiment la derniE~re

etape avant que le gouver
nement devoile la date du
referendum. Apres avoir
adopte la question qui se:'
ra posee aux Quebecois,
la presentation de ce bud
get donnera le ton cl la ba
taille referendaire qui se
deroulera au Quebec.
Plusieurs voient dans ce

budget 1'image du Pere
Noel en train de distribuer
des cadeaux aux Quebecois
avant le referendum et sur
tout chez ceux chez qui le

gouvernement est moins
populaire. comme les finan
ciers et les gens .ages.
Comme on le sait, M. Pari
zeau a ete assez genereux
lors de ses budgets pass.es
alors qu'il a cree cette fa
meuse exemption de taxe
sur les vetements et les
chaussures, et inutile de
rappele r la bataille qui s 'e
tait engagee entre M. Jean
Chretien (ex-ministre des
finances dans le cabinet
Trudeau) et M. Parizeau cl
propos de la taxe de vente
provinciale. On sait aussi
avec quel doigte et quelle
habilete il a reus si cl regler
le conflit chez les employes
du gouvernement en signant
un contrat profitable pour
les deux parties, sans pro
longer la greve qui etait
couteuse pourtous les Que
becois en terme de dollars
et couteuse pour le Parti

Quebecois en termes de
popularite.

Lors d'un sondage effec
tue en decembre dernier,
520/0 des Quebecois avai~nt

une opinion favorable Qe
M. Parizeau, contre 27%
qui avaient une opinion de
favorable. Si on analyse
tout ce que M. Parizeau a
fait jusqu'cl date, je dirais
qu'il s'en est pas mal tire.
Malgre la pe1"iode d'incer
titude qui regne actuelle
ment au Quebec, M. Pari
zeau a toujours essaye de
relancer l'economie, me
me si le secteur financier
n'etait pas de' son cote.
Mais la question que je me
pose, c'est de savoirpour
quoi le gouvernement du
Parti Quebecois taxe plus
les ciloyens aux revenues
de $40,000 et plus. Si on
compare cl 1'0ntario ou cl
l'Alberta, les Quebecois

payent plus d'impot cl la fin
de l'annee. Certes, il y a
plus de chomage auQuebec
et le cout de la vie es.t
moins cher, mais alors
pourquoi prelever plus
d'argent cl ceux qui travail
lent et en donner plus aux
"assistes sociaux" qui
commencent a couter de
plus en plus cher aux Que
becois. Avec un taux de
chomage de pres de 10%,
M. Parizeau devra reme
die)- cl la situation en c re
ant des emplois, car ce
n'est pas en taxant ceux qui
travaillent qu'il va arran
ger celcl; il faudra qu'il e
limine cette mentalite
"d'assiste social ": Il de
vrait continuer d'encoura
ger la petite et moyenne en
treprise par des subven
tions, car ces entreprises
commencent cl perdre de la
vitesse. Encourager l'in-

vestissement prive serait
une tres bonne fac;;on de sti
muler l'economie quebe
coise et donner de l'emploi
cl ceux qui n'en ont pas.

Mais avant tout, ce budget
sera unoutil detresgrande
importance surtout cl la
veille du referendum. Le
gouvernement du· Parti
Quebecois s'en servira su
rement pour inciter les
Quebecois cl voter "oui" au
referendum. De toute fa
c;;on, si M. Parizeau pre
sente un bu~et comme
ceux des annees passees,
il gardera surement la me
me cote de popularite, car
tous les autres budgets ont
eu pour effet de relancer
l'economie et ce de ma
niere positive. Alors on
peut attendre du budget une
baisse de taxes et d'une
hausse des depenses gou
vernementales.

1

FROM QUEEN'S PARK

Gord Cochrane

That Liberal MPP Pat
Reid had to fight for over
a year to win the release
of 22 public opinion polls
conducted for provincial
policy makers is surely a
testament to the effect of
37 years of uninterrupted
Progressive Conservative
rule. .
As the years have passed,

the premier's office at
Queen's Park has moreand
more bec.ome.a!fearful,place.
Fearful that the Tories'
undefeated streak could be
in jeopardy. Even more
fearful that those who are
running the controls of the
Big Blue Machine today
might be the peopletoactu
ally cause the streak to end.
Reaction to this fear coupl-

ed with the precariousmin
ority positions that has be
set the PCs these last four
years has resulted ina new
age of technocracy. No lon
ger is government seen as
an artwork whittled with
blunt tools. Now, it is view
ed and treated like the
science of organization that
has long inhabited the cor
po·rate board rooms of the
nation.

No longer are the closet
advisors tothepremierag
ed sages like Eddie Good
man and Dalton Camp .Now,
they are young bucks like
Ed Stewart and Hugh Segal,
men who couldjustas eas
ily be bank managers are
politicos. These are men
whose principal ability is
the technological handling
of power; that is, how to
monopolize power as the
Toronto Maple Leafs mo
nopolize mediocrity.
It should be no surprise,

then, that the people who

have nightmare s about the
day this grand old province
is not ruled bya Conserva
tive administration would
use public opinion polls to
test the political waters.
Just as the- business com
munity would no more think
of introducing a new· pro
duct-line without doing the
necessary research, it is
equally clear that Bill
Davis and Company Ltdare
hesitant to risk being out
of sympathy with the pre
vailing public mood.
Furthermore, it should be

no surprise that the poli
cies of the government
would match the result of
these polls. A poll says On
tarians would object to in
creases inproperty orper
sonal income taxes, but
would not object to increa
ses in tobacco and alcohol
taxes. Give the people what
they want, and that is what
Treasurer Frank Miller
did in last April's budget.

Similarly, there were pol
icies on unemployment, the
economy in gtmeral, and the
provincial budget that cor
responded with the public
mood.

The Premier may say the
government has nothing to
hide in terms of what he
called legitimate surveys
of public opinion,andthat
the polls' contents reveal
nothing more than a laud
able attempt to keepan ear
to the ground. That,too,has
an acceptable ring to it. It
also confirms what has
been called government by
Goldfarb.

Reid said it was "scary" I

to think that a monthly poll
could tell a benevolent dic
tator "what the people want
so he can give it to them".
Perhaps what we have he

re is a govenment extraor
dinarily timid of falling in
to an election by accident
with the issues against it.

That almost occurred two
years ago when former
treasurer Darcy McKeough
proposed a 37.5 per cent
increase in health insuran
ce premiums. It certainly
happened to Joe Clark on
the federal level when his
government proposed the
18-cent excise taxongaso
line.

Not only can the govern
ment "putt the plug" at its
pleasure, but now it can use
public funds to conduct
opinion polls tellingit when,
why, and how. With this in
its favour, it appears that
the only thing going against
the Tories is that they have
been in power so long.
Their polls - - our polls -
might tell them that thepub
lic thinks it's time for a
change, but it's hard to
know what they could do
to match such polls.
Technocracy has its limi
tations.

L'AGENT S'TASSEcO'!tinued from page 4 it and one's ability to 0 rga-
that the D.A.P. reflected nize one's time. Themajor
professionalism, so much D.A.P. production was us-
so that past participants in ually over by late Febru- par Piccolo tree en politique federale. gagne le referendum pour
it havegoneontopromisingary or early March, before Ce fut la sa premiere gran- donner enfin au Quebecois
care~rs in professional the end-of-year load & in- Des son plus jeune age, de victoire. Sa deuxieme fut leur souverainete. Dans
theatre program. tensive effort was concen- Pierre-Elliott Trudeau a- lorsqu'il fut choisi minis- quelques mois, il pourra

The D.A.P. was trated into a very short pe- vait decide d'obtenir la se- tre de la justice. Ses ambi- enfin laisser tomber son
demanding; no theatre pro- riod in the academic year. paration du Quebec. Mais, tions ne s'arretaientpas la. masque de federaliste con-
gram that attains a degree If the course demands (E. pourarriver a sesfins,me- 11 lui fallait aller plus loin vaincu et montrer aux Que-
of prof~ssionalism,could be 295 and E. 495) impurged prisant l'action directe du et devenir premier minis - becois qu'il a toujours ete
otherwise.. To stretch one- upon some social activi- F.L.Q.,qu'il jugeait ineffi- tre du pays. Il commenc;;a de leur cote et qu'il n'aja-
self is to grow. Sean's ex- ties, they also gave access cace, it choisit une voie par se faire elire chef du mais travaille que pour
perience of the D.A.P. oc- to practical participation in bien plus subtile,plus dan- parti Liberal Federal. Le l'independance du Quebec.
curred in a year when it Theatre Glendon, which geureuse, plus difficile, reste fut assez facile. Il 11 va voler la vedette a Re-
was subject to a number of provided much social acti- plus digne de lu1. Il decida n'eut qu'a pretendre aux ne Levesque et c'est son
atypical conditions, which vity in itself. Inmyexperi- de faire semblant de s'in- anglais qu'il etait le seul nom que retiendra l'histoi-
were· not characteristic of ence the courses were de- tegrer dans la societe fe- qui puisse apaiser le mou- re. C'est lui le v~ritable
the program and which I cidedly related'totheback- deraliste reactionnaire. Il'vement separatisteduQue- artisan de la separation.
recognize were difficult for ground of theatre and its voulait detruire le Canada bee. Quelle blague. Il dut Vive le Quebec libre!
all parties. practical application and I par l'interieur; bref, ilse- continuer a bluffer lors de Vive Fa E. T. !

I cannot agree that demands .recall Professor Gregory rait comme le ver dans le la "crise d'octobre" et il '/'r'
on students time were ge- eliciting feed-backtoensu- fruit, la chenille sur la envoya l'ar~eaMontreal. C-·) )
nerally "Unnatural"; though re this. feuille (d'erable). ~~
they were considerable, I Sean's and Jean's points Jamais iln'a voulu se con- Au fond, c'etait pour lui
think they were no greater are obviously responsibly fier, pas meme a ses pa- une chance unique pour se r,l "'-
than the demands of stu- made and as an old D.A.P. rents. Le grand revolution- debarrasser de ces "petits It'l,"
dent office or the demands participant I respect their naire doit etre seul. cons" de Felquistes qu'il I
of playing on a college position. Surely there is Apres d'excellentes etu- meprisait, tant Aujourd'
team. How demanding an room for all of as at Glen- des, il devint professeur hui, apres bien desperipe-
activity is partly a measu- don. d'universite. Puis vint le ties) il ,n'attend plus que le . ,I (
re of one's commitment to' "'.:.." .Jeremy 0'Caroll grand jour ou, U fit son en- \: . gouvernement du Quebec_..;.;;.;..;.;;.;.;,..;".; .:..:...:;.;....... ~_-..;, ................;;.,..-,.,...,;:;.......,.,....,.,.......,.,...,.,.._-_..,.,...,.~,.,....---'-l." ....t '......,.......,'..,.,'.........' .......-.--......-.~.;.;..;.......;.;;.;......_._±~--------------~..'~, ..
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What Do You
Too Few Tactics Think '1

GREB INDUSTRIES LIMITED 6500 Mill Creek Drive Mississauga, Ontario L5N 2W6

GOTTO.KODIAK J.C. Bouhenic, Economics
It's hopeless if you haven't
done the readings. You have
a good chance to do well if
you have worked regu-
larily. ",

Jan Morrissey, Dean's
Office
Go and See exams of
former years in the gov
ernment documents sec
tion of the library. Ques
tions often repeat them
selves. That's how I did
it.

photos: Larry Organ
The time of year has ar

rived when the library has
more people in it than the
pub, so we decided to ask
some faculty and staff
members around campus
for some hints on how to
prepare for the coming ex
ams.
Pro Tem asked, What do

you think is the best way
to prepare for an exam?

Mme. Boyman, Sociology'
and French
The best way to prepare
is to have workedalllalong.
To prepare, work intelli
gently and focus on what
you think is most useful.

C. Trudelle, French
Don't study at the last min
ute. Thelnight before, look
over your note s, then have
a good drink and go to
sleep. The next morning
your mind will be fresh
and you will be relaxed.

David Manson, Liason Of
ficer. David Wolfe, Co-or
dinator of Canadian Studies,
concurred with this state
ment. The result was no'
prior publicity around the
campus for theeventandno
one in attendance, although
a press release had been
issued in late February.
John Sewell was on his way
shortly after 1:30 p.m.

students are simply not
in a good position tobar
gain. "We just don't have
too many tactics avail
able to us."

So it looks like Univer
sity students are doomed,
for the' time being at
least, to a no-power,
no-voice situation.

Whatever Happened To ...
John Sewell ?

Last ThursdayMayorJohn
Sewell arrived at Glendon
College shortly before 1:30
p.m. in order to speak to
the Glendon College com
munity as had beenpre-ar
ranged.
The organisers of the

event had "completely for
got,on ", in the words 'of

By Cheryl Watson

problems are caused by
lack of government sup
port; fee strikes and other
similar tactics would not
really be helping to cure.
the problem at the source.
The one message of the

meeting that came out
strong and clear was
Cooke's admission that

tember, but added that
lack of strong student
solidarity is a major threat
to the plan. Engineering and
Architecture students have
not reacted enthusiastically'
as they may consider the
prospect of possible Un
iversity retaliations. But
Cooke stres sed that if
"92 or 93% of the stu
dents co-operate, then the
University will be in no
position to penalize the
students" .
Mr. Cooke also mentioned

that he considered the
Universities' 10% fee
hikes "dangerous", but
that the extra 7.5% im
posed over and above that
is "regressive, but per
missable". He stressed
that students should not
concentrate solely on
hurting the Universities,
as many of their financial

By Joseph Holmes

David Cooke paid Glendon
a visit last Thursday only
to be greeted by no more
than about twelve students.
However, the meeting
and discus slon proceeded
as planned, with Cooke
'speaking on a variety of
topics ranging Ifrom fee
strikes and eroding student
solidarity to the University
Aministation's mis
treatment of both students
and faculty.

One of the high points
of the seminar - cum 
speech in the Junior Com
mon Room was Cooke's
reference to a possibility
of fee strikes in Ontario
Universities. He men
tioned that Waterloo Un
iversity students are cur
rently planning a fee strike
to be implemented in Sep-

-
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repond-elle a ses obligations envers

communaute franco- ontarienne?

L'Universite d'Ottawa

la
elle esperer voir naftre
des projets de recherche'
qui la concement specifi
quement? Que la recher
che economique, politique,
historique, culturelle et
sociale, concernant les
Franco-Ontariens ne soit
plus la seule responsabili
te des organismes franco
ontariens mais qu'enfin
ces etudes soient conside
rees comme dessujets di
gnes d'interet academique
et scientifique.
Une universite est une

institution qui a pour voca
tion la diffu sion du savoir.
Les jeunes Franco-onta

riens manifestent de plus
en plus leur desir de prise
en main et d'autonomie,
pour atteindre cet objectif
ils doivent pouvoir obtenir
leur juste part d'un savoir
adapte cl leur realite et
leur besoin. C'est en mani
festant concretement son
parti-pris pour notre com
munaute que l'Universite
d'Otta wa pourra reelle
ment repondre cl ses obli
gations envers la commu
naute franco-ontarienne.

Please include a brief
resume, recent photo
graph, present address
and telephone number,
with forwarding address
if applicable. Material
will be returned only if
accompanied by self
addressed stamped
envelope.

Canadian University
Press will be launching
a national four-colour
campus magazine
(200,000 circulation) in
the fall of 1980, that will
be distributed through
member newspapers.

Writers, photographers
and illustrators are
invited to submit
samples oftheir work,
sketches, ideas and
outlines for consider
ation by the editorial
board.

Material should

2
U1}iveIsity

Press

co-ontarien qui,on le sai~

est aux prises avec le pro
bleme de l'assimilation?
D'autres bourses seront

accordees aux candidats cl
la maitrise et au doctorat.
La situation economique
des Franco-Ontariens e
tant ce qu'elle est; la haus
se des frais de s colarite .
etant quasi annuelle, ilous
pouvons aisement imaginer
que dorenavant de moins en
moins de jeunes Franco
Ontariens auront acces cl
des etudes universitaires.
Par consequent, ce ne sont
pas eux qui profiteront des
bourses de deuxieme et
troisieme cycle.
La recherche est un autre

domaine vers lequelles ar
gents de la campagne de
souscription seront ache
mines. Dans les projets de
recherche que l'Universite
espere voir naitre, les s u
jets sont varies. On y par
le des etudes canadiennes
fran~aises, des etudes de
la femme, mais Oll sontles
etudes franco-ontarien-
nes? La communaute
franco-ontarienne peut-

ThlentHunt!

The National Campus Magazine, Suite 202
126YorkStreet, Ottawa, Ontario- Canada K1N 5T5

Applications
are now be'ing accepted for the following salaried
positions with the G.C.S.U.

Business Manager
salary $2,400 per annum

Secretary
salary $1,750 per annum.

Radio Glendon Manager
salary $1,100

Handbook Editor
salaryl $500 - 800 I (depending on advertising)

APplicationslwilllbe ac cepted at G.C.S.U. office
until Tuesday April 1st at 5:00 p.m.

Si nous revenons cl l'Uni
versite d'Ottawa, la loi de

'. 1965 stipule qu'un de ses
objectifs est "depreserver
et developper la culture
fran~aiseen Ontario."

Depuis 1965, l'Universite
d'Ottawa a certainement
apporte quelque chose cl
l'atteinte de cet objectif.

Des politiques de preser
vation et de developpement,
des bonnes intentions, de la
bonne volonte, ~a ne suffit
pas. Ce qu'il faut, c'est un
parti-pris envers la com
munaute franco-ontarien
ne. Ce parti-pris, on ne le
sent pas, cl l'Universite
d'Ottawa. A titre d'exem
pIe, prenons la campagne
de souscription qui est en
cours et dont 1'objectif est
de huit millions dedollars.
Ce qui permet actuellement
a l'Universite d'Ottawa de
solliciter des appuis finan
ciers. Ces argents iront
semble-t-il cl la creation
de bourses d'excellence.
Celles-ci permettront cl un
plus grand nombre d'etu
diants bilingues de pour
suivrQ leurs etudes dans
leur langue seconde. Dans
quelle mesure des. etudes
dans sa langue seconde fa
vorisent-elles l'epanouis
sement d'un etudiant fran-

ment, c'est que la fin de se
maine derniere, des repre
sentants de dix campus
d'institutions post- secon
daires ontariennes (y com
pris College Glendon) reu
nis en session d'orienta
tion, ont exprime claire
ment des malaises et des
besoins. 11 se disent pri
yes de nombreux elements
qui feraient en sorte qu'ils
auraient une vie etudiante
enrichissante. Leurs be
soins vont de 1'information
a la sensibilisation en pas
sant par la formation et le
regroupement.
Enfin, ce que nous savons

et que vous savez certaine
ment aussi, c'est que l'As
sociation des Etudiants
francophones de l'Univer
site Laurentienne de Sud
bury constate l'echec de la
politique de bilinguisme
implantee par 1'Universite
depuis 1962, et demande cl
la communaute franco-on
tari~nne de se regrouper
aCin de travailler cl l'im
plantation d'une universite
fran.co-ontarienne. Etpour
tant, n'a-t-on pas parle
pendant longtemps de l'Uni
versite Laurentienne com
me etant un des berceaux
de la culture franco-onta
rienne?

CrackapacR:ofCOlts
alonglYJlbthe

Rum flav()ure
Wine dipped.

Pro Tern special

L'Universite d'Ottawa a
des responsabilites certai
nes face a l'evolution indi
viduelle et collective de la
communaute franco-onta
rienne. Ces responsabilites
envers ledeveloppernentde
la communaute, elle les a
au rnerne titre que d'autres
organisrnes et institutions
franco-ontariennes. C'est
parce que ces organisrnes
et institutions sont issus de
la communaute qu'ils doi
vent sans cesse se rappel
ler qu'ils sonta son ser
vice.
Le cornplexe des diffe

rents, une compilation de
temoignages d'etudiants
franco-ontariens de huit
campus en Ontario, nous
revele que les colleges et
univer sites sont de fa~on

generale des foyers d'as
similation. Bien sur, la
gravite de la situation dif
fere d'une institution cl
l'autre, mais le fait de
meure que les institutions
post-secondaires en Onta
rio ne sont pas d'abord et
avant tout des outils de de
veloppement pour la com
munaute franco-ontarien-
ne. ~

Ce que nous savons egale-
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By Ron Hoff
Midnight hockey, as in

"for five years now Ron and
the Boys...". Midnight hoc
key, an empty arena, fast
ice and dressing rooms
that always feel a little bit
like home. Week in and
week out we have gathered,
a case of beer and a rag
tag collection of make-be
lieve Bobby Orrs, Jean Be
liveaus and Glen Halls, a
dopting a strange serious
ness once we take to the ice
as though the empty stands
staring down at us in si
lence might take noteshould
someone make a spectacu-

Sky
Diving
Day

'l'hursday , April 3
12:30 Jump demonstration
from 5000 feet by three ex
perienced sky-divers in the
quad

13:30 Sky diving film in the
Hearth room. Information
about the sky-diving course
and The Sky Shadows Club
also.
20:30 Sky Shadows dance,
$.99 in the Theatre. Adoor
prize of a free parachuting
course will be given away.

April 7 to 10 One or two
courses (depending on
the number of students)
will beheldintheFieldHouse
A 6 hour course.

lar play. Midnight hockey,
and I don't think I could
survive winter without it.

Everyone with their little
pre-game ritu~ls,sitting in
the same place every week,
doing the same things in a
very specific, and somehow
important, sequence. Dis
cussions of the night's Leaf
game, intermingled with
calls for tape, careen a
round the room in' that way
hockey conversations have.
Hockey conversations are
like two monologues that
pass each other on the way
to the toilet, without so
much as looking at each
other.

It is the warm-up I dread.
Ever since I startedto play
goal, thirteenyearsagowith
a church team that only
knew how to fight, I have
dreaded the warm-ups and
practices. Dreaded thear
ray of shooters lined up a
long the blue-line waiting

Journee
de

Parachutisme
Jeudi 3 Avril
12:30 Demonstration de
sauts fait cl 500 pieds d'al
titude par trois parachutis
tes experimentes, sur le
terrain entre les residen
ces Wood et Hilliard.
13:30 Films de parachutis
me, et imformation sur le
cours et le club Les Om
bres du Ciel, dans le Heart
Room.
20:30 Dance des Ombres du
Ciel dans le theatre. Le
prix de presence sera UI}

cours deparachutismegra
tuit.
7au 10 Avril Un ou d~ux

cours (dependant du nom
bre d'etudiants) auront lieu
au Field House.
12-13 Avril Fin de semaine

. . ..... " ntisme cl Ganno-

for their chance to put down
their heads, unhindered by
the distractions of a check
er, to blast that little hunk
of compJ'essed rubber at
incredible velocities to
ward my padded, yet in my
mind, terribly unproteCted
body. I learned a long time
ago that goals in the warm
up do not count, so anything
I can't catch goes by me. I
figure it probably is good
for the shooters egos to see
the net bulge a few times.

Yes, I dread the warm-up,
but equally do I enjoy the
game itself. The reliefwhen
a defenceman makes a
sparkling play to break up a
two on one, the exitement as
your team struggles black
three goals down to finally
take the lead, ortheperson
al satisfaction of beating .

.the otherteam's bestshoot
er on a clear cut break-a
way. Of course, there are
nights when none of that
happens, in which case the

beer is the best thing about
the game.

A bunch of cops from the
station up the street from
the arena play after us, la
te corners often stick their
heads into our dressing ro
on, only to be greeted by a
chorus of "next room" and
a cloud of pseudo-illegal
smoke. But like them, we

.ar hockey players, and they
respect the sanctity of our
dressing room. Our indul
gences are ignored. Which
is a good thing, because for
a group of us the post-game
wind-down in the thick and
comfortable atmosphere of
the dressing room is just
about as important as the
game itself. In fact, we ha
ve been asked to leave be
fore we were ready more
than a few times.

Midnight hockey, for five
years now ... and with no
end in sight

Coffin Corner Call time a-

gain (this is gettingtobeas
bad as thosewarm-ups)and
a correct call to savour.
InUach's Leafinheritedone
thing from Nielson's Leafs:
inconsistency. This week it
is the world curling cham
pionship that warrants big
event status (this week
ends slate of games in the
N.H.L. is bo.ring). Current
ly the Canadian rink,ledby
skip Rick Folk ofSaskatoon,
is leading the Spiel down in
Moncton with a 4-0 record.
I will go with the winner a
gain and pick Folk's rink to
win. If they lose it on the
last end that scream you
will here on Sunday will be
me.
Record: What record?
( Editor's note: It's about
your record; first, it was
atrocious, then it became
unprintable and now - what
can I say - it's so unbeliev
able that you deny its exist
ance. Of course, ifthetruth
were to become known that
it stands at J!.:_~~~,,-,l.c:.:"'-L....--,
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Our Future
Former

Principal
All Members of the Glen

don Community (Past and
Present) are cordially
invited to the soiree that
will be held to honour David
McQueen, who completes
his five year termas Prin
cipal of Glendon College
June 30, 1980.

The event will be held on
Monday, April 14inthe O.
D.H. beginning at 7:00p.m.
with a bar. Dinner will start
at 7:30 p.m. and will befol
lowed by dancing 'music
(speeches, at the gooddoc
tors request, will be kept
at a minimum).

Admission to the soiree is
$~O.OO per person which in
cludes the dinner with wine
and a contribution towards
a token of appreciation. If
you wish to further express
your appreciation, a sug
gestion would be to make a
contribution to the Monica
McQueen Scholarship Fund
(tax receipts upon request).

Contributions/Tickets can
be hadb

ent que faire de ces remer
ciements.-

Non, la meilleure
fa~on de les remercier de
leurs efforts serait de se
mettre au boulot nous-me
mes pour les appuyer. Ceci .
peut se faire maintenant
mais il est surtout impor
tant que du nouveau sang
commence a oeuvrerdes la
rentree dans cinq mois car
il y a encore enormement·
de travail a faire afin de
renforcer notre position en
tant que collectivite fran
cophone bien vivante au

- College Glendon.

Au Conseil
Des Etudiants, les franco
phones et autres ont elu
deux francophones a des
postes assez importants
(deux autres francophones
furent elus par acclama
tion avant le votedu 12-13
mars) et ont aide a faire
elire une presidente bilin
gue qui s'interesse aux
problemes francophones a
Glendon. De plus, s'il est
vrai, comme le souligne
Delisle, que le courant uni
lingue ameme beaucoup
d'anglophones a Glendon, il
faut direqu'une bonnepar
tie d'entre eux parlent le
fran~ais ou, au moins, sont
au courant du dossierfran
cophone a Glendon.

Le bilan d'un an est donc
positif et cela grace aux ef
forts d'une poignee de per
sonnes. 11 y aurait lieu de
feliciter ces gens et de leur
dire merci pour 1'apport
qu'ils ont contriliue a la vie
fran~aise a Glendon mais
j'imagine qu'ils ne saurai-

ne. Au conh:aire, ceux-ci
font leurg'ros pos sible pour
participer et encourager
les activites de langue
fran~aise au campus.
Delisle a cependant raison

en faisant remarquer que
certains professeurs d'o
rigine etrangere ont adop
te une attitude d'indiferen
ce vis-a-viS des questions
franco-ontariennes ou que
becoises du jour, questions

. qui peuvent etre extreme
ment importantes pour les
etudiants francophones. De
t~ute fa~<,m ... le'tempspas
se et la situation change...
11 ya maintenant deux Re
dacteurs Fran~ais au Pro
Tem et le fran~ais dans le
journal s'ameliore cons
tamment. Du cote de "La
Grenouiilere·', seule orga
nisation francophone fai
sant un travail positif se
Ion Delisle, tout va bien et
on peut s'attendre a plu
sieurs autres annees de
pragrammation culturelle
interessante.

Toronto. Ici meme a Glen
don, Delisle decouvraitplu
sieurs choses,entreautres:
le "Student Union" n;'etait
forme que d'etudiants an
glophones, le journal "Pro
Tem" etait publie en an
glais exclusivement et les
francophones y portaient
peu d'attention, les echan
ges culturels ne se faisai
ent qu'a un niveau car les
anglophones ne participai
ent pas aux activite s 'des
francophones; il y avait
donc une relation linguisti
que a s~ns unique dans tout.
En somme,untableauassez _
negatif de la vie francopho
ne glendonnienne. 11 y a
aussi lieu de reprocher a
l'auteur du rapport les
quelques erreurs qu'il a
faites car il se trompe
lorsqu'il affirme que les
Quebecois qui frequentent
le College ne le font que
pour apprendre l'anglais et
par consequent refuserai
ent de prendre part a la vie
communautaire franco ho-

T his summer, you can see Canada up close,
in comfort, with VIA Rail Canada. You'll find

train travel gives you room to roam and time to
meet young, friendly people just like you.
And travel is still a great bargain, thanks to our
incentive fares. But, as with all special fares,
some conditions do apply. If you do qualify then
our round-trip excursion fares, for instance, can
cut the cost of).'-our return journey by two-third
And, at VIA, too, it takes only three people

TAKE. IT EAS~

par 'Baudoin 8t-Cyr

Ce que les choses peuvent
changer en un an! En effet,
il y a maintenant un an que
Gerard Dellsle deposa,it
entre les mains des direc
teurs de Direction-Jeunes
se (DJ) un rapport intitule
"Le Complexe Des Diffe
rents". Ce rapport se vou
lait etre un dossier sur la
vie etudiante francophone
dans le s institutions post
secondaires de l'Ontario et
comme tel se porta donc
sur les institutions suivan":
tes; (niveau collegial): le
College Northern' de Tim
mins, le College Cambrian
de North Bay, le College
Algonquin d'Ottawa, le Col
lege St-Laurent a Sudbury
et, enfin, le College Niaga
ra de Welland. Au niveau
universitaire, il etudia le
College Universitaire de
Hearst, l'Universite Lau
rentienne (Sudbury), l'Uni
versite d'Ottawa de meme
que le. ~ollege Glendon a
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by Sean G. Doyle

Although Theatre Glendon
makes but an adequate
cabaret, Pamela Mingo
and Catherine Knights
created a warm and laid
back atmosphere in last
Wednesday's performance
of "A Rathe r Sleazy Op
eration".
In the tradition of cabaret

theater, the production
consists of a blend of
music, dance, skits and
jokes. "A Rather Sleazy
Operation" , written and
produced by Mingo <'.nd
Knights, tackles the con
tro.versial issues of rel
igion, politics and sex,
satirizing current events
and popular personalities.

Much of the performance
was especially suited for
or possibly prepared for
Glendon's bilingual aud-

Nothing Sleazy about A Rather Sleazy Operation

r I
ience. At no time does
the production seem re-
hearsed or forced, rather
the skits and music flow
with a natural spontaneity.

Among the choices for
satirization were science
and technology, (predict
ably) Trudeau and Clark ,
the Monarchy, the oil is
sue an d last but hardly
least, Bo Dere k.

In most cases the mat
erial was handled hum
orously, demonstrating
originality and flair. Es
pecially pleasing was the
performer's ability to
skillfully mimic assorted
accents and personalities.
The house was full and
responsive. Knights and
Mingo never lost audience
attention and were at times
forced to pause due to
continuous outbursts of
appreciation.

'0 Nice 'n sleazy does it every time.' ph.oto: Larry A weaknes s however was

the attempt to rehash the
women's liberation issue.
This theme is overdone
in cabaret and perhaps
a little passe. The sports
commentary skits seemed
a little reminiscent of
'Saturday Night Live' as
did the sperm bank epis
ode. Pamela Mingo has
her own style but at times
attempts a rather weak
Jane Curtin.

Knights and Mingo per
form well together; both
are attractive, both sing
well and more important,
both have the casual and
charming stage presence
essential to successful
cabaret performance.
With a little further at

tention to the dance as
pects of the show I feel
Knights and Mingo would
be well prepared to com
pete with any professional
cabaret corn an .

For information on these and many more vacations

call 597-0166 today

••

les demandes
aux postes

editoriaux

On accepte maintenant

pour l'annee 1980-81.

Contacter
Joe Holmei
a Ventree principale
de Glendon Hall

a Pro Tern

Ministry of
Transportation
and Communications

Application

for Editorial

positions
at Pro Tern for1980-81
are now being ac cepted.

Contact:
Joe Holmes

Pro Tern, Glendon Hall,
main floor.

WHEN YOU SPEED.
You're wasting $SS

and gas

®

piano and Paul Dover on the
drums fit like a glove into
GRE; genre of music. The
drummer offered alengthy
drum solo near the end of
the evening that he and the
audience enjoyed.

According to a member of
the band, the GRE, equipped
with a new name will be do
ing a show at a high school
near here. I.t would be nice.
to hear the GRF, if they do
another show at Glendon,
without experiencing a sen
se of deja vu.r .

boredom

Member
0ACTA and IATAo

approved agent

tha audience introducing
melodies familiar to any
one possessing an AM/FM
radio. The choice of songs
had generally remained the
same as it has in the past
years. This is wheretheti
me warp began with songs
like .. Sweet Home Alaba
ma", "China Grove" or'Tie
your mother down". These
songs are all stand-bys of
the GRE andthepast deca
de. It is unfortunate that a
band of their musical capa
bilities does not produce

.some original material.
There were somenewsongs
included in their repertoirt:
such as some CarsandPo
lice tunes. 0 All the music
played that night was highly
accessible, commerical
rock music.
Dave Olshen on bass was

capable and strong in his
playing as was the leadgui
tarist Brian Cook. Cook is a
proficient guitarist who
handled his instrument with
confidence. The two new co
mers' Micheal Kane on the

international Ltd.,
76 Gerrard Street West at Bay

STUDYTOURS

We provide arrangements whether they are educational,
sports. pleasure, individual or group travel.

Selection and prices fro...:

EGYPT • 2 weeks exploration ofruins and tombs • 51799.00
FRASER RIVER B.C. • 1 week river rafting • 5459.00
BANFF • 6 days trail riding Rocky Mountain • 5345.00

SPAIN • 2 weeks wind surfing • 5929.00
BERMUDA • 1 week scuba diving • S609.00

Glendon Relics Effect

STUDY TOURS
... the travelagency

that makes education
afun vacation! .

By Oskar Matzerath
Last Friday night, anyone

in the pub was taken on a
Glendon time warp by the
GRE. A group of ex-Glen
donites, the Glendon Rock
Ensemble has been playing
at Glendon for the pastfive
years. They have provided
a kickingoffpointforother
Glendon musicians such as
Steve Sick aka Spliff. The
GRE were originally sche
duled to appear inthe thea
tre but due to complications
they played in the Cafe.
This was unfortunate as the
band's music encourages
one to dance rather than sit
and listen, however, it was
physically impossible to do
so. The band suffered sound
problems in the first set
which were corrected after
an unscheduled break. Still,
it was too loud emphasizing
again the problems ofput
ting a rock band in the small
Cafe.

Al Parish, on vocals was
obviously at ease behind a
microphone and talked to

Ontario Hon. James Snow, Minister
Harold Gilbert, Deputy Minister
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Fun Times WithMaxMouse and The Gorillas
By Rob Taylor

You have to wonder ifhere
is any justice.

And, wh-ile they do bring
back many memories, they
are by no means reviva
lists, They are truly a band
of fine musician, paying
their dues the hard way,
winning new friends and
admirers and having a lot
of fun in the process. So
much so that is difficult to
understand why a band like
Max Mouse wallows in the
vasts ofobscurily while re
treads (like another band
mentioned at the beginning'
of this review) get the con
tracts.

The band still play a
great variety of music that
moves from the heart ren
ching country such as;
"Operator, Operator" to
blues rockers like "Who is
this Max Mouse Anyway?"
and a lot ofplaces in betwe
en. There is an emphasis,
however, on soul and blues
which has come moretothe
forefront ever since Buzz
Thompson joined the band
last fall. It is, for this re
viewer, a pleasure as well.
What with numbers like; the
Drifters "On Broadway",
T-Bone Walker's "Stormy
Monday", Sam and Dave's
"Hold on, I'm coming", to
gether with some Otis Red
ding, Wilson Pickett and the
like, you may begin to get
the idea of what it was like
to move to the Spazztiks
circa "65, Ah, memories!

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS
ASIDNEY BECKERMAN PRODUCTION MARTIN MULL
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Copynghl MCMLXXX by PwW'lOvOI p"',...... , COf'POI'lllOM ="=
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THEATRE NEAR YOU

missed, he has been ably
replaced by Rolly-Platt, a
virtuoso harmonica player
who can belt it out with the
best ofthem. (you might re
member him fromtheCe
ment City Stompers, who
played the Cafe at the end 
of February.) Plattdeliver
ed on amazing performan
ce .causing some members
of the audience to wonder;
who is that horn section
anyway?

"Honor thy wife,
and everyone else's."

And that's the thing about
Max Mouse et al so enjoy
able andlistenable,Nosolo
ing for soloing's sake, the
solos compliment the tune
making it more complete
rather than highlighting any
one ego. The other "new"
members of the band; Ja
mes Clark on drums and
Buzz Thompson on lead
guitar have found their ni
che in the band, unlike their
debut performance here
last November. Clark's
drumming is more assured
and driving, while Buzz has
toned down his soulful vo
cals a few notches from the
primal screams that they
once were. His guitar work
has become more fluid and
fitting as well.

Old standbys J.P. Hover
craft onbassandMa~him
self, on guitar and vocals
give the band the necessary
continuity that can afford
changes and, yet give the
audience what they expect.
- good music that's fun.

Introducing - Rolly Platt, the new 'horn' section for
Max Mouse & The Gorillas who played the Cafe last
Saturday night to an enthusiastic audience. photo: Rob Taylor
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New band, new tunes, sa
me fun.

What else canyousay a
bout Max Mouse & the Go
rillas who have played here
almost as many times as
Teenage Head(whoarehe-
re again tonight). Well, if
you happened to miss them
last Saturday night, you would
probably think that it was
much the same as itwas the
the last time they came by
- and you would be wrong.

It seems that every time
the band comes to Glendon
there are changes. Last
weekend was no exception.
Remember Big G., the man
who played the Hammond

.organ whose sound brought
back such fondmemories of
the mid 60's (ah, but I di
gress ...)? Well, he's stilla
gorilla at heart according
to Max, but the grindofthe
road has taken its toll. And,
while the Big G is surely

.... _- ---


